Play is crucial to development, to happiness, to empathy, to creativity, to connectedness, to reducing stress, oh and it is just fun. So come play with us in these studio-inspired day camps. Along
with a central activity there will be much explorative and creative play time in our unique spaces
like the Nest, Deep Tinker, Taste Buds, Showtime, Flutter Foot and the Slide Zone. Ages 10-14.
Cost: $50, including take homes. JUMP will provide food and we will collectively make our own
lunch/snacks to learn healthy habits and get culinarily creative! A variety of food will be available
so kids can build meals, with a little help, that accommodate their dietary restrictions. Please feel
free to reach out to programs@jumpboise.org with any further questions.

CULINARY CREATIVITY

Wednesday, June 13th, 9:00AM - 4:00PM
Wednesday, July 11th, 9:00AM - 4:00PM
Activities involve: making a solar oven to bake a fruity
dessert (and take home for future culinary adventures),
and learning basic culinary skills to make Vietnamese
inspired summer rolls with two types of dipping sauces.

LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION!
Wednesday, June 20th, 9:00AM - 4:00PM

Activities involve: developing filming groups with
directors, producers and actors, rehearsing a script,
creating props and filming their own mini-movie.

SUPERHERO SHOWDOWN
Wednesday, June 27th 9:00AM - 4:00PM
Wednesday, July 18th 9:00AM - 4:00PM

A BEAUTIFUL DAY IN THIS
NEIGHBORHOOD
Wednesday, July 25th, 9:00AM - 4:00PM
Wednesday, August 8th, 9:00AM - 4:00PM  

Activities involve: seed bomb creation and birdhouse
making with deeper instruction on what birds and plants
live in our beautiful neighborhood. Our little makers will
take their bird houses home and have a local field trip
exploring our neighborhood.

STOP MOTION DIRECTOR
Wednesday, August 1st, 9:00AM - 4:00PM

Activities involve: working in groups to design and
create sets, develop storylines, and film their own stop
motion film and have a culminating screening of their
final creation.

Activities involve: superhero costume making and superhero slogan videos, comic book coloring creativity and
choreographed fight scenes culminating in a mini
action-film screening.

Only 14 spaces available, register at jumpboise.org/class-listings or click on class date.

